Pathbridge in Tarm

New steel bridge for Ringkøbing-Skjern Municipality

**Project description**
Bladt Industries’ contract consisted of designing, manufacturing and assembling a steel-pathbridge with synthetic fiber handrail and synthetic coating.

The pathbridge is located over the railway on Ådumvej in Tarm, and has been sought after by the citizens for decades. The bridge contributes to safe traffic for soft road users over a viaduct that leads to, among other things, sports centre and school.

Due to the design, the assembly was done in just a single night.

**FACTS**
- Weight: 37.3 tonnes
- Length: 42.5 metres

**CUSTOMER**
Ringkøbing-Skjern Kommune

**FORM OF CONTRACT**
Trade contract

**PERIOD**
2015

**LOCATION**
Tarm, Denmark